Top 20 Suggestions For Bear Valley

1. Educate students about racism, profanity, bulling, drug use and the effects of not doing well in school.
2. Have teachers on duty more often
3. More severe penalties for throwing things across room and chewing gum
4. Change dress code to make it more flexible
5. Students who participate in bathroom vandalism should, as a punishment, be required to clean it up
6. More lunch activities
7. When caught with gum, kids have to scrape gum off of ground instead of infractions
8. Video games at lunch (iPods, PSP, other electronics.)
9. Easier homework
10. More bathroom supervision
11. Zero tolerance for bullying
12. Awarding pizza party to each class room with the most text books with less graffiti
13. Make detention have more consequences than just a quiet place to sit
14. No 7th graders at 6th grade lunch
15. Promote SLL more often (give some credit)
16. Improve quality of publicity
17. More pep rallies
18. Administration should keep a closer look on kids’ drug use
19. More campus clean up days
20. More trashcans around campus